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eeco
Doug/as J. Higbee
Archway Staff Writer
In a satellite teleconference
broadcast to Bryant yesterday. a
panelofexperts discussed. debared,
and answered questions pertaining
to the European Community of
1992.
"The Making of Europe-l992:
People, Taxes, and Money" was the
topic of the conference, which was
broadcast from the University of
Oldahoma 10 over ISO locations in
the US, Canada. and Mexico. Led
by Jerry Zoffer, dean of the graduate
school ofbusiness at the Universi ty
of Piusburgh, authorities on the
European Economic Community
looked at what effects an
economically united Europe will
have on US business both here and
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erence Looks at
abroad.
The biggest problem cUITently
facing the BEC is thal of a single
cuaeDCy. "There bas been a slow
move towards a universal monetary
system," says Merrill Bums, senior
VP for BanlcAmerica International.
This is because of the economic
differences between the 12 member
nations. and the need for "a central
European bank like the US Federal
Reserve,"says FranclneLamoriello,
Manager of International Trade for
KPMG Peat Marwick
Ingo Walter, professor of
international business at New Yode
University, raises an argument for
this saying tba1 "there is quite a
difference in Lhe economies of
MissisSippi and Ohio, yel the
monetary system is the same-the

US dollar." But European officials
have adapted a wait-and-see
attitude. John Gilben. a member of
British Parliament, remarked on the
WestGennangovemment'sanempt
to make t.he Deutschmark the
currency of the reunited Gennany.
"German Reunification is slowing
lheprocess," saysGilben, whollOres
that BritishPrimeMinister Margaret
Thatcher wis Iles f.O "looxat Gennan
monetary union rIlSt before making
any further decisions" relating to a
universal European currency.
The second issue discussed was
that of people and employment in
EC '92. The member nations have
taken steps to "abolish labor
discrimination
based
on
nationalitY.,' according 10 Zoffer.
"There will be a free flow of labor
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between cOlDltries, and a possible
elimin.aJ..ion of passports and the
hasslesofbordercrossings,"he says.
Bryan Cassidy, a member of the
European Parliament, says that steps
are being taken to insure pensions
for retirees "no matter where in the
EEC they are Jiving." A system for
diploma recognition is being
negotiated, especially for those in
the botel and restaurant and
engineering fields, as is the ability
for citizen of members nation to
work in any other member nation,
without waIT)' of discrimination,
according to Cassidy.
In the area of raxes, the panel
discussed the possibility of
Euro~ sales taxes based on those
usedm US states. "Americans don't
move from state to state looking for

a bargain," says Lamoriello, who
stared thala fiverpercentrat.e is being
discussed as a f1at sales tax rate in
all EEC nations. Also. Lamoriello
remarked that the EEC will
eliminate the double taxation for
ca-porations on !raIlSfer of profits
to their subsidiaries. She concluded
her statement by urging US
companies who are planning to
compete in Euro~ 10 be prepared 10
act very compentively.
"The EEC will be the most
dramatic economic factor of the
9Os:'saysWalter,"and the US mUSl
be ready to compete...
The two-hour teleconference
concluded with the answering of
questions calle() in from around the
country, three of which were from
Bryant studeOls and professors.

Safer Sex On Campus
Travis Niles Gray
Archway Sta/fWrirer
"Within five years, we will all
Imow and love someone wh has
tested positive for V -positive:'

lhis was the message of AIDS
awareness speaker Suzi Landolphi,
who spoke last night in the PapillO
Dining Room .
Through a blend of humor,
bhmtnes • and eriousness.
Landolphi tried to get her
message about safe sex across
to abouL 100 students presenl
"We're all A1DS OUl,"
Landolphi IOld the crowd, so
she spent ju 1 a few moments
talking aboul AIDS. The
remainder of the program was
devoted 10 safe sex.
The key to safer sex is
communication, honesty, and
trust Landolphi stated. "Trust
lhrough
honest com 
munication and time" is the
key 10 whalshe calls thesexual
evolution. Once this is done,
she said, everyone will be
sexually satisfied and there
will be no more sexually
transmitred diseases (SID).
"Unfonunately everyone
underestimates Lhe number of
people with STD's."
Lan dol phi said.No oneknows
how widespread SID's are
because no one tells anyone
when they get an STD• .Landolphi
stated. According to LandoJphi,
every 2 and a half seconds someone
conU'aCts a sm.
About 20 sexuaUy transmitted
diseases plague sexually active

people. Landolphi said. She stated
that the three riskiest (mosllikel y to
contract an STD) sexual behaviors
to engage in are anal intercourse,
vaginal intercourse and oral sex.
Landolphi stressed the importance
of using latex, nonoxynol-9
condoms.
Landolphi urged extreme caution
when chOOsing a sexual partner.

One SID that Landotphi singled
out was AIDS. She sire sed lhc
need to oUer support LO AIDS
patients. Landolphi continued by
tryin 10 PUl
rest orne myths
aboul AIDS. She said that. "you
can'L get AIDS through spit, leafS.
or sweaL" Sbe also said It is safe 10
share things wilh peoplewith AIDS,
including hair brushes, Looth
brushes, andeven bathrooms.
"No one has evergOt AIDS
by taking care of an AIDS
patient," Landolphi said.
AIDS is the acqUired immune
deficiencysyndrome.so why
not "work on boosting" the
immWle system, Landolpbi
argued. She sugge ted that
by quitting drinking, not
doing drugs, earing right, and
lowering stress, people could
be helping themselves.
Landolphi concluded by
saying Lhis generation was
i themostamazingshehasever
11 dealt with. She said this
~ generation was notapathetic;
just that no one bas asked this
~ generation for their help. She
:9 urged everyone to "be
I preparedlOsupporteachother
a few years down the road
]' when you have to deal with
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Landolphi said that ju t because
someone is good looking or clean
cut, that does nOl mean lhey are not
capable of having a SID. "STD's
donoldiscriminate...anyonecan get
one." she said.

AIDS first hand."

The AIDS Task Force at
Bryant College invited
Landolphi 10 speak at BryanL She
has been speaking LO college
students for about one year. This
summer she plans to !.alee her
program world-wide.

ollow

o Davis u p
by Jeffery Wacke,..
Archway Staff writer

In B recent telephone interview
with Niel Handler of the Boston
offlce of the Environmental
Protection Agency more light was
shed on the Davis Dump issue.
According to Handler there are
two locations on Davis property
that are on the federal Superfund
Clean-Up li t, Davis Liquid and
Gloucester Regional. The Davis
Liquid site is an area of open pits
were liquid waste of questionable
origin was dumped. The Davis
Gloucester Regional Landfill is a
site where municipal wastes were
dumped.
In some cases drums stored aL

the site are buried underground,

beneath tire piles. It is still unclear
exactly what is contained in the
drums.
Asked what would happen if the
tires caught fire Handler said
although no one can Icnow Cor sure
until after the fact "an educated
statement would be that it wouJd be

bad enoogh if you had a tire fire.
It is very likely some oCthe waste
woUld be vaporized or partially
combusred. It would be a big
Problem."
Of the 20 acres where tires are
stored one third are part of
Superfund.
As far as removal of tires is
concerned Handler said adelAiled
agreemem specifying exactly
which tire could be removed. and
indeed some will be for the
impending clean-up would have
to exist with a contractor. "An
untouched buffer zone of tires
between thecontaminared soil and
removable tires would have to be
left", HandJer said.
Irorucally Handler claims that
local estimates of the quantity of
tires stored on the site are high.
According
to
densi ty
measurements taken ata tire dump
in Hanford New Hampshire Lhe
EPA estimates only 15 million
tires are stored on the site. Not the
35 to 40 million estimated by
local agencies.
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If You Have Nothing

To Do...

Organizations on thO campus are dying. They are dying a
low and horible death.
It may nO[ seem that they are dying. Campus organizations
always seem to be around, they always seem to be doing
something on campus. So, why are they dying?
The answer i simple. No one is joining them. Our student
organizations can not last long without new members. Their
effectiveness on this campus depends soley on the amount of
student input they recieve. If no one wants to get involved,
the organizations suffer. Yet, they are not the only ones that
suffer. The lack of student participation on this campus
ffects everyone.
Organizational events have little or no attendance. How
many times have you walked past the South Dining Hall and
scene something going on, bllt didn't go in because "nobody
was there?" Remember last year' Philtres concert in South?
If you don't its because you weren't one of the eleven or so
people who showed up for it.
The most popular response is that students <don t have the
time" or they "have to keep up with their school work."
Ironically, these students are also complaining that there i
'nothing to do."
The rate at which the organizations are dying is barely
noricable. Why isn't it very noticible? Because many of these
organizations are functioning with just a skeleton staff,
getting by with the bare minimum. It's essentially been left
up to the organization's heirarchy to do everything.
Students leaders of every organization on this campus can
point out some type of recruiting problem. Some
organizations can barely fill the iodividualleadership
positions of their various depanments, let alone have
members fill the entire department. It has not just been the
Senate Conunittes or SPB wh have been suffering from a
lack of membership. All organizations have had trouble
recruiting mem bers.
Even The Archway has been effected by this reluctance of
students to get invol ed. How many weeks has The Archway
run an ad for a Distribution Manager? If you haven't been
counting, the answer is six. Why have we been running this
ad? Because we have been unable to find just one person who
wanted to become involved. What makes the matter worse 
this position is not a "volunteer" position - it is a paying
position. We couldn't even pay someone to get involved.
Kinjal & Moniz - Thank you for getting involved.
The organizations on campus are here to benefit the lives of
the students on this campus. They are not asking you to
devote your life to them. Organizations need members to help
them get thei; iO~ done. ~,,/./ #
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Do 't You Care?
To The Bryant Community:
It's 4 a.m. Sunday morning, and I haven't left my donn
or slept since Friday at 8 p.m. Three convicts have escaped
from theFedecal Detention Cemerjust offcampus, and we
have been instructed nOlto leave the building.
This scenario could be prevented if the present Bryant
commun ity stands up and voices their opinion against the
proposal of building a Federal Detention center on Route
7.
I was among the few Bryant students who auended the
Smithfield Town Council Meeting to discuss the possibility
of a "detenllon center." Although the toW attendance at
the meeting was large. it was disappointing to see so few
Bryant students.

It seems to me that the attitude taken is, "Well, I
won't be here when the building is flnished, so it
doesn't affect me." Well, if it doesn't af ecl us, who
will it affect? Perhaps it will affect our younger
brothers and sisters. or even our sons and daughters
who may be furure Bryant students.
Is it fair 10 place the safety of the furure Bryant
community in jeopardy because of our apalhy for
them? We, the classes of 1990-1993. must represent
and defend the future students of Bryant College.
So, until the next rally, imagine how you would
feel being a prisoner in your ownroom. while thereaJ
criminals are roaming our campus.
Sincerely.
Jennifer d'EnlIemont

To the Editor:
I would like to echo my support of the letter written by
Steve May, President of the Greek Letter Council, which
appeared in the March 23rd issue of The Archway.
On a number of occasions I baveindicated to theGreelc
Community mat there is a need for the Greek system lO be
oUlfronl, when evcrpossible, on philanthropic and positive
community issues to help offset the negative image that
fraternities and sororities exist only Lo party. The Greek
community undertalces many positive philanthropic
program. throughout the year and these efforts should nOl
be hidden under a basket
1wouJdliketooffer my support to the Greek community

to establish a public re\arions program that begins to
highlight the many po iLive contributions made by

Greeks while at the same time dealing with the
negative elements that still eXlst
I would also like to congratulate Steve May and the
entireGreek membership for the many positivesb:ides
made thus far this academic year.
Sincerely.
Leslie L.LaFond
Vice President for
Student Affairs

M SA Iss es Corrections
To The Editor,
We would like to make some correcti ns in regard to the
articles "Extravaganza Night a Success" and "MBSA:
Cultural Diversity Month" which appeared in last week
Archway. February was "Black History Month... Dedicated
to Cultural Diversity" and not Cultma1 Diversity Month as
stated. Also, the co-Chairs oC Black History Month were
Chri Line Allegrone and Nadin Schiavo. We would like
to express our gratitude for their cooperation. and we
apologize for the mistake.
We would also like t()clarify lhalthesrudent organization
involvedinh Iping MBSAcel brateBlackHiswryMonth
was the Cultural Exchange Organization (CEO) fonnerly
the International Student Organ ization (ISO).

In the EXlIavaganza Night article, the name of the
freshmen student singing a solo was Ramon
Rodriquez. He interpreted "Tan Enamorado".
originally from the Venezuelan singer Ricardo
Montaner.
We would also like to take this opportunity to
thank: aU who were associated in ma.k:ing Black
HisIDry Month the success that it was. The DlQIlIb
proved to be a learning experience for all who
panicipated. We look forward to worlcing together
again next year, and again we apologize for the
mistake .
Tangular Irby

Laura Latimer

Archway Submiss·ons P Ii y
With the inslal.\ation of a new disk drive at The Archway, we would like to make a request that all student
submissionsbe made on disk to The Archway. The policy concerning these submissions is as follows:
- All submissions should be typed in WordPerfect version 4.2 (not version 5.0) andsavedon a 3.5" diskeue
- Submissions should be saved with the ftlename "ARCH[writer's initials]"
- All submissions MUST be double spaced and include the writer's name and phooe number.
- A printout of the submission must accompany the disk
- Students may bring their disk up to The Archway offIce (on the top floor of the MAC) between 4-5 p.m.
on Mondays or between 2-4 p.m. on Tuesdays.
This policy will go into effect as of the deadline for issue number 11 on Thursday. April 19, 1990.
This policy will essentially extend the deadline for submissions lO Tuesday's at 4 p.m.
Any submis ions not made on disk before the April 19. 1990 issue must be submitted by Monday at 4
p.m.
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~N;;:;;;e~w=s~B;;;;;;;rie=f=s=_:~~_ Quest-ons and Answers
VIOLENCE IN SOUTH AFRICA:Rlght-Wlng South Afrlcon whites
who oppose poUt1col change began to flaht back Monday.
Police Issued wamlngs thaf a bloody radal confrontation Is
on the horizon. WHte vigilantes In the town ofWelkom. South
Afrlca's Orange Free State. are ttveatenlng to pegln a
-splrdl of Iaw{essness and vlolenca: report police and
offlclals. Trolble also reported In rural South Africa.
ELECTIONS IN HUNGARY: In HLngary's first tree electton In 45
years. the center-right Hl.J"lgartan Democratic Forum held a
narrow lead Monday. Experts soy technical dlfflcul11es are
delaying final results. 'The Forum holds a 4 percent edge on
the Alliance of Free Democrats, 115 closest rival. lhe former
COmmunist Party, now the Socialist Party, Is In fourth place
trailing the Independent Smallholders' Party.
EXPERIMENTS ON SEMTEX: Scientists In Czechoslovakia are
working on making Semtex more detectable. Reason: to
make It harder tor terrOl'Is15 to use. 'The powerfU explosive
device Is being worked on to gIVe It a more noticea ble,·
charactertsttc odor. so It WIll be easier to detect.
BOEHME SlEPS DOWN:lbrahlm Boehme. East Germany's
Social Democratic leader, Is stepping down from his post.
Boehme says he will not take over the posItton until he Is
cleared of charges he was an Informer tor the Stasi securtty
police.
MOSCOWlRIESTOSTOPUTHUANIA:Moscowlssttllattemptlng
to put an end to Uthuanla's Independence movement. A
helicopter dropped Ieafle15 In the counfrv'scapitaI Monday
rglng Uthuanlans to protest the push for Independence.
UthJanlan President Vytautas Landsbergls Is wooled about
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev's shift [n stance.
BIG BEN GElS A BREAK: Big Ben, Britain's l>>year-01d clock
above London's Houses of Parliament. got a 12-week rest
sterting Monday. The c lock w as silenced tOl'malntenance
work The hammer arm that strikes the main bell needs to be
repiaced becalJ!e of metel fatlgue.A new hammer Is being
made.
SUPREMECOURTIO HEAR BIAS CASE: The Supreme Court has
agreed to hear a case on whether e mployer.; can exclude
women from hazardous jobs to protect fetal health.The job
bias case was brought by eight women. empioyed at a
WIsconsin auto battery plant, which banned them from Jobs
where they could be exposed to lead, which can cal..6e
birth defec ts.
SOYBEANSGREATANll-CANCERAGENT: DurtnganAmerIcan
Cancer Society meettng In Daytona Beach. Flo .. findings
were shown that ra1s fed soybean-rich diet. then Injected
with a carc1nogen, hove 50 percent fewer breast cancers
than rats given another source at protein . THs may explain
why AsIans, who heavily eat soybeans, have breast cancer
rates five ttmes lower than U.S. rates.
GONZALEZ CONFESSES TO FIRE: JuHo Gonzalez, 36, made a
vldeotaped confession on how he setftre to the HappyLancl
Club In the Bronx. N.Y.• accord Ing to police. They said
Gonzalez used a dollar's worth of gasoline to ignite the
social club into names that killed 87 people. Gonzalez was
101'mally charged Monday WIth two counts of murder for
each of the 87 deaths. He Is under a weide watch at the
Brooklyn House of Detention.

About Li huania

by John Omicinslri

Question: What is the Lithuanian
dispule all about?
Answer: Gradually over the past
two years, Lithuania has declared
itself a republic independent from
the Soviet Union However, no
foreign country, including the
United States, recognizes
Lithuania's independence, despite
its March 17 declaration .
Lithuanians rejected Soviet
president MikhaLI Gorbachev's
offer of a five-year phase-in of
independence.
Q: What happens if Lithuania's
move succeeds?
A: If Lithuania goes, other Soviet
republics such as Latvia and EstOnia
won't be far behind. (On Sunday,
the Estonian parliament voted 432
3 forfull independence.) EventnaJly,
the separation virus could spread to
Azerbaijan and tbe southern
Moslem republics. In Georgia, the
Parliament already has taken steps
toward independence. The Soviet
Union's breadbasket and steel basin
- the Ukraine - could drop out,
too. Soviet leader Mikhail
Gorbachev faces the threat of a
disintegrating nation that could
leave him with only thecoreRussian
and Byelorussian republics, liUle
more than the early czars' empire.
Q: What is Lithuania's strategic
imponanc.e to Soviet Union'?
A: Lithuania fronts the Baltic Sea,
gtving the Soviets imponanl access
to warm-water ocean . though
neighboring Latvia and E IDnia have
more important ports (Riga and
Talinn). Because most of the
USSR's major rivers flow nonh idlO
theArctic Ocean, and becausemajor
ports are ire--blocked many months
ofthe year, Baltic access is important
to Moscow' navy and merchant
marine. Lithuania's importance is
amplified now wilh the loss of
Poland.
Q: Are there imilarities between

Public

EPA SAYS DENVER DAM BAD: The proposed Two Forks dQm.
to provide future water Sl.4)plles to Denver-orea residents.
should not be bult becalJ!e It would cause too much
environmental damage. EPA regional admlnlstrator Lee
DeHlhns sold. Environmental damage from the 615-foot
high damn. to be built near the Juncture at the SoUth Platte
and North Fork rIv&fS. InclUdes floodIng and loss of habitat.
sold DeHlnes.
RAPE BY YOUNGSTERS INCREASES: Statistics Indicate that
rape committed by children and teenagers is Increasing.
reports the National Center for Juvenile Justice. The
cannot be at1rlbuted merely to better repor11ng by the
victtms, says the study. 'The rate of arrests for forcible rape
committed by 13- to 14-years-olds has almost doubled over
the last decade.

-Safety---
-Beat

nse

WHITE HOUSE WIlHDRAWS THREAT: lhe White House backed
out from Its threat to scuttle the clean air blU It It Included a
costly provision to protect coal mIners who ootid lose theIr

Jobs, White HoIJ!e opposition to the plan. sponsored by Sen.

Robert Byrd (D-W.Va.), to spend SSOO million to replace lost
Income by miners rema nssrrong, sold Roger Porter. Domestic

policy adviser.

OCopyright 1990. USA TODAY/Apple College Information
Network.
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Lithuanian secession and the sJd ttoops tore up the Soviet army
breakaway that triggered the U.S. when it mvaded in November 1939.
inventing the "Molotov cocktail" to
Civil Waf!
A: Some make the connection, bUl destroy Soviet tanks. Yet. Finland
it is tenuous. Lithuania and the two now maintains friendly trade and
other Baltic states, Latvia and cult.ural relations with Soviets under
Estonia. are in a different a 1948 mutual assistance Ue3ly
predicament than the one that Jed to while it belongs to the Nordic
the 1861-]865 U.S. Civil War. The Council ofnations. Gorbachev also
three Baltics were forcibly annexed talks of some sort of Soviet
in 1940 by Soviet troops. acting federation. perhaps similar to United
under a "secret protocol" made SlateS'setup.
between Stalin and Hiller. In 1941, Q: What is me U.S. position?
30,000 members of the Lithuanian
A: President Bush IS walking a
intelligentsia were deported to political-dipLomatic tightrope. He
Siberia. Between the two world neither recognize independent
wars, Lithuania considered itself Uthuania nor offers Gorbachev a
independent. "Stalinism and free hane1. Bush says the United
Hitlerism destroyed mc:1ependent States won't recogmze Lithuania
states by sectetdeals," a Lith uanian wtil it's in "control of.its territory"
commission said last August, on and urges Lithuanian to recognize
the 50th anniversary of the so-called "certain realities" ofitsrelationsilip
Molotov-Ribbentrop PSCL In the with Moscow. National security
United States, the states that made advisor Brent Scowcroft says the
up me Confederacy previously had United States "would not ignore it"
joined the Union willingly.
if Soviets use force. but doesn'1 say
Q: What are Gorbachev' s options what steps Bush would lake.
for putting pressure on Lithuania? DefenseSecretary Dick Cheney has
A: Economic and military options warned of .. i~ificanl negative
exisL High Soviet officials such as consequences m leuns of U.S.
Yegor Ligachev have discounted SovieueJations" ifMoscow crusbes
use of force, bUl Soviet troops over the Lithuanian freedom movemenL
Q: Whal are U.S. possibilities?
the weekend rolled into Vilnius and
now occupy some Comm un istParty
A: Probably three:
- Urge resumption of Moscow
buildings . When
Moscow
demanded Lithuanian soldiers Vilnius talks.
retumtotheirRedAnnyunits,3,OOO - Recognize the new Lithuania.
of 38.000 deserted. Moscow also - Allow Gorbachev to retake
demands Lithuanians ltD'll in their Uthuania with force.
The last alternative eern
private arms. Economics i Ii key
lever for Moscow. Lithuania thorougblyunlikely. More than 100
imports 97 percent of its oil from members of Congress urge Bush to
elsewhere in Soviet Union. recognize Uthuanian independence.
However, because Lithuania is a If Bush does that soon, it would be
major agricultural region and a buge swprise and cause an oulCJy
supplierofe1ectronics, its loss would in the Kremlin. perhaps endangering
hurt Gorbachev's efforts 10 supply emigration of Soviet Jews and
consumer goods to the Soviets.
causing a retightening of Soviet
Q: What's !:he best guess as 10 security screws.
what Gorbachev bas in mind?
@Copyright 1990, USA
A: Bush administration advisors
TODAY/Apple College
Infonnation Network
seem to think Gorbachev wouJd like
to "Finlandize" the Balli s. Finnish

Compiled by
Travis Niles Gray
Archway StojfWriler

or Vebicle Vandalism
During the evening hours of
March 21, 4 cars were reported
broken into. In eadl case a window
was smashed to gain entry intO the
vehicle. Some vehicles had further
damage inside the car. while others
had objects stolen from the car.
Estimateddamage per vetucle range
from $250 up to $1500. Two of the
vandalized vehicles were parked in
the Brycol Parking Lot, the other
LWO were in theC-3Lot. Earlier this
week. additional cars were repooed
vandal..i.zed.. Chief Wheeler said that
Public Safety has developed a few
theories about the break-ins. He also
stated that Public Safety has
increased patrol of the parking lots,
including some foot patrols.
Forced Entry into UDistructure
A male tried to enter the
Urustructureduring the Late eveniog
hours of March 24. Unable to entel'
through one set of doors, the
individual proceeded to the MRC
entrance doors where, after several
attempts to entel', one door gave
way and opened. The individual
entered the Unistrocture where he
Rasb

was discovered 00 !:he first floor by
a Public Safety Officer. Upon
questioning, the individual said he
was a Smithfield resident and he
bad been panying with his friends.
The individual did not have
identification on him. After
speaking with the individual. the
Public Safety Officer noted that the
individual was apparently very
intoxicated. As he was being
escorted off campus, the individual
sLated that he was a resident student.
He was then transported 10 bis donn
where he was identified as a resident
studenLby aResidenl Director. The
student was also idenlified as under
21. No damage was repoted to the
Unistructure.
A complaint has been filed with
Dean Talley against the studenL
ConfISCated DrugParapbemalia
On March 24. a Public Safety
Officer was dispatched 10 assist an
RA. The RA had observed "several
individuals smoking drugs from a
bong." This was observed through
an open window in the room. Upon
arrival, the Public Safety Officer
could also see the bong in open
view. The RA asked one of the
~~tsmtheroomtoturnover

the bong. which the swdenl did.
The bong was confiscated.

Residence Life will be filing a
complaint with Dean Talley against
the OCCUpanLS of the room.
Volunteers Needed

Volunteers are needed for the
Dorm Walch and Lot Walch
committees of Bryant's Campus
Crime Watch. The need for
volunteers is especially high now
because of the recent rash of aulO
vandal isms, Ginnie Sowry advisor
of Crime Watch said. Anyone
interested in volunteering shouJd
contact Ginnie Bowry at theJ>ublic
Safety Office or at 232-6001.
InddenLS and Frequency of

Occurrence
(week of March 20 - 27.1990)
Booted Vehicles: 10
AutOmobile Vandalism: 7
Vandalism: 4
Larceny: 2
Fire Alarms: 2
Parking Lot Accidents: 2
Theft of Property: 2
Possible Fire: 1
Driving to Endanger: 1
Breaking and Entering: 1
Underage Drinking: 1
Vehicle Towed; 1
Confiscation ofDrug
Paraphernalia: 1
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By A ndy Rooney
Stores sell more clothes in the
spring than any other time of year.
The newspapers are filled with new
fashions. I think of fashion as being
for women, but a 10l of ads are for
men. The special sections include
just enough articles so they'll have
some filler in between th ads.
Adv rtisers must know what
they're dOing, butf'd be urprisedlf
many men look at an ad for a new
suit and say to themselves, 'I'd
look good in that. The color is
interesting and I like the new uL r
think I'll buy one of those."
I don' t know any men who throw
away clothes before they're worn
out because they've gone OUl of
style. I have se erai dozen neckties
that are too narrow thar I no longer
wear bUl that's the only concession
I make to fashion. I keep the ties
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because I know the time will come
when narrow ties are th fashion
again. The rest of my clothes I just
wear, ear after year, oblivious 10
whether they're in Cashion or out of
iL
Women are crueler throwing out
old clothes than men are. Most of
the clothes thal come into the
secondhand shops are dresses, skirts
and women's suits. A man tends to
wear hi clothes until they'regone ...
and then he goes back to the same
store and buy another suit jusl like
the one he's worn oul.
The only clothes I sho e to th
back of my closet or give to the
Goodwill are things that no longer
fit me.
The models in the lathes ads for
men always look perfecL. Where do
they get these guys? The ones
wearing suits have s veral inches of
handkerchief sticking OUl of his

pocket unless it's the President
appearing on television. The models
hay never sat down ither, or Iheir
suits wouldn't look like that.
Even the President doesn't wear
a handkerchief in bis breast pocket
when he' not going to be on
television. Does the American
public really care whether their
President has a handkerchief in his
pocket or not?
A Jot of men in ads wear
suspenders. Suspenders, like
handkerchie . are used moslly for
looks. They're a rop lO make a
man look macho. The number of
men who aCtUal ly wear suspenders
except to have their pictures taken
in them is fewer than the number of
men who smoke pipes. Suspenders
are worn for show 99 percent of the
time and for holding up pants 1
percent. This is a informal survey I
have taken, ju t by lookmg around.

HEALTH SERVICES:

1. Cholesterol: A soft. waxy
substance. It is made in sufficient
quantity by the body for normal
body func tio n, in I udin g the
manufacture of hormones, bile acid.
and vi lamin D. It is present in all
pans of the body incLuding the
nerv u sy tern , m sci ,skin, liver,
int tines, heart, etc.
2. Atherosclerosis: A type of
"hardening oftbearteries" in which
cholesterol. fal, and other blood
components build up in the walls of
arteries . As atherosclerosis
progresses, the arteries to the heart
may narr w so that oxygen-rich
blood and nutrients have difficulty
reaching the heart.
3. Bile Acid Sequestrants: One
type o f cholesterol lowering
medication,
including
cholestyramine and colestipol. The
seqoesuants bind the holesteroL·
containing bile acids in the intestine
and remo v them in bowel
movements.
4. Hydrogenation: A chemical
process that changes liquid
vegetable oils (unsaturated fat) into
a more solid saturated fat. This
process improves the shelf life of
the. product -- but also increases the
saturated fat content. Many
commercial food products con lain
hydroge nate
vege.table oil.
Selection SllOuld be made based on
information found on the labeL
5. Triglycendes: Lipids (fat· like
substance ) carried through the
bloodstream to the tissues. The bulk
of thebody'~ fat tissue is in the form
of trigl ycerides, stored for later use
as energy. We gel triglycerides
primarily from the fat in our diet.
6. Fat.: One of the three nutrients
that supply calories to the body. Fat
provides 9 calories per gram, more
than twice the number provided by
carbohydrate or protein. In addition
to providing calories. fat helps in
the absorption of certain vitamins.
Small amounts of fat are necessary
for normal body function.
7. Lipoproteins: Protein-coated
pac kages that carry fat and
cholesterol through the blood.
Lipoprotei ns are classified
occording to their density.
High Density lipoproteins (HDL):
Lipoproteins that contain a small
amount of cholesterol and carry
cholesterol away from body cells
and tissues to the liver for excretion

from the body. Low levels of HDL
are associated with an increased
risk of coronary bean disease.
Low Density lipoprotein (LOL):
Lipoproteins thalcontain thelargesl
amount of holesterol in the lood.
LDL is responsible for depositing
holesterol in the artery walls. High
levels of LOL are as ociated with
an in:cr
ri 0 coronary heart
di ease "bad cholesterol".
8. Fiber: Anon digestible type of
complex carbohydrate. High-fiber
foods are usually low in calories.
Foods high in fiber include whole
grain breads and cereals, whole
fruits, and dried beans. The type of
fiber found in foods such as oat and
barley bran, some fruits like apples
and oranges, and some deied beans
may help reduce blood cholesterol.
9. Coronary heart disease: Hean
ailment caused by narrowing of th
coronary arteries (arteries that
supply oxygen and nutrients directly
to the heart muscle). Coronary heart
disease is causedbyatllerosclerosis..
which decreases the blood supply •
to the heart muscle. The inadeq u I
supply of oxygen-rich blood and
nutrients damages the hean muscle

:~c~~lrddea~.Chest

the bathing suits skimpier, the
decolletage decolletagier.
What can you do that's
comparable with men' s c10ilies
that' s as comparably interesting?
As a result, men are left with
suspenders and handkerchiefs.
Looking at a bi~, special, men's
fashion advertismg supplement
magazine. folded imo last Sunday's
edition f The New York Times, I
realized I'm going to be out of style
again. And as if the clothes weren '(
enough to date mine, there are ads
for men's perfume-when perfume
is sold toaman,il'scalledcologne
and 1 don't wear perfume. I'll stand
ou1 in a crowd because I'll be the
only one wllo doesn't smell.
Everybody will stare at me as
Ihough 1 were a freak.
(C) 1990 TRmUNE MEDIA
SERVICES, INC.

You Don't Have to Take
Finance 451 to Know What
55% Off Means

Fasc· ati 9
Chol sterol
ducation Facts
by Laura Filipelli-M orrisselle

The men who wear suspenders to
hold their pants up are fewer than
the number of women who wear
pantyhose for warmth.
In one article I read by a woman
whomu tbeamen's fashionexperl,
she said a new jacket designed by
Georgio Armani "is long, lean and
liberating. Its loose fit and
nonaggressive spirit have left their
mark on men's fashion thi year."
Well, Sir, ou could have fooled
me because I didn't even know a
marlc had been left on men's clothing
this year. I was complelely unaware
ofllie nonaggressive spintin th two
airs of underwear and the raincoat
1 bought
I think they have a harder time
making fashion OUl of men's
clothing than women's. Edging
toward nakedness always makes
women's fashion shows interesting
and daring. The skins gel horter.

pain, hean

Through Commodore' s Educational
Discount Program. students and
educators are eligible to recieve up to
55% discounts on all Commodore and
Amiga Hardware.
all today for prices on Commodore 's
Amiga and PC Series computers!

~<:.nFTWARE
CONNECTION&. INC.

c= Commodore

AMIGA

(401 738-3430

(508) 379-0088

101 W . Natick Road
Warwick. RI 02886
Across from Warwick Mall

2S Mlli'bt StRet
SWIUlBe.a, MA om7
Comer of RL 6 & 136

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
••
••
••
•••
•

ATTE TION ACCOUNTING
MAJORS

••
Th e Bec ker CPA review
' Course IS
'
••
offering a scholarship in the form of a :•
FREE review course.
:

10. Niacin: A B iramin essential

:
•
•

for energy production in cells. The
recommended daily allowanc is

~~U:::::l;a~,!:!t~~~~~~~

used in massive quantities under a
physician's guidance, niacin is
considered a cholesterol-lowering

m~~~igram(mg):

GENERAL REQUIREMENTS:
•
•

:_
•
•

Must have a cumulative GPA of at least:
~~~~~~~~8Js~~f~ : 3.5 and be a member of the Accou ting:
1 ounce. DieLary choleslerol is •
A
.,
Ad'
m~~~=CS(mg/dJ): A:
ssocla Ion.
resume an transcript
~~~~~l:~ter~~:~~:~~~ili~:
mu t be subm itted to Box 1572 by
weightofcholesterol
(inAmilligrams)
FrI' d ay, Apr 1'1 6 to bee II'g I"b Ie.
in
a deciliter of blood.
deciliter is :•
AUDitof :

about one-tenth of a quart.
12.
Dietary cholesterol:
Cholesterol that is in the food you
eat. It is present only in foods of
animal origin, not in foods of plant
origin. Dietary cholesterol, like
dietary saturated fat, tends to raise
blood cholesterol. which increases
the risk for heart disease.
Source: Adapted from Education
information prod uced by the
National Cholesterol Education
Program - NHLBI, 1988

If you have any questions regard ing the
••
scholarsh ip contact David Arden
••
at 232-4115.
•

••
••••••••••• • •••• ••• •••• ••••••• ••••••••••••• •• •••• • •• •••
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Means: "How a
Douglas J. Higbee
Archway StajfWriter
Ni Iu:w trILl? That is what these
Ihree Chinese characters, or ham;,

mean. J,.iterally translated, they
mean "you good?" (sounds like a
personal question, doesn', it?). This
is the most basic of Chinese
greetings.
As an experiment for the 1989-90
school year, Bryant College, in
accordance with its theme of
"international awareness." offered
a language besides French and

Spanish for the first lime
Mandarin Chinese. Only one class
was offered, but over 70 people
signed up, prompting the adding of
an additionalclass. I was one of me
lucky students able to begin learning
Chinese.
I thought Chinese was going to
be very difficult To begin with,
mere is no alphabet Eachindividual
character represents an entirely
different word or concept. How
impossible, right? At fU'St. it is next
to impossible, but you begin to
recognize similarities between

characters and after one and a half
semesters of taking Chinese, I am
able to read almost 400 characters
with ease, and have the ability to
recognize hundreds more.
Of course, lhave now scared half
of you away, but that was not my
intention. Please believe me, I am
no Einstein. I jusl have, like many
of you do, an interest in foreign
languages. Do not worry about
Chinese being "so different" H is
different and that is what makes it
so interesting. And on a side ROte,
emphasis in this course is on aural

comprehension and reading
characteTS--there is next to no
requirement for writing in Chinese
characters.
The College's new s~f-the
art language laboratory will be a
prime educational tool in helping
you to learn Chinese. Electronically
linked stations and a series of
cassettes let you hear Chinese beIDg
spoken by oativespeakeIsandallow
you to record your own voice
alongside these speakers. A video
system will be added to the lab next
fall letting you see Chinese

Women Boycott Potatoes for Abortion Rights
by Lucy Young and Judy Egerton

customers identify the source of
potatoes.

PoodboycoasmaymakeapoUtica1
point - but it is difficult for such
pressure ractics to hurt !he boUOm
line.
The grape and Icelandic fish
boycotts show tbe National
Organization for Women may have
a hard time using a potato boycott to
pressme Idaho's governor into
vetoing an abortion bill given to
him Tuesday.
Those involved in the grape and
fish boycotts say NOW must do
two things: -Geta big customer to
stop buying Idaho potatoes.
-Helpconswners cleariyidentify
where potatoes, for products such
as french fries, are grown.
"If we want to get the legislators'
auention, we have to do something
that will affect their dol1ars, or thek
state's doIJars," said Kim Gandy,
NOW's secretJJry/tre8Surer.
Gandy says NOW is working to
mobilize people, deciding how 10
puteconornic pressure on Idaho and
bas not yet focused on how 10 help

The boycott was threatened last
weekafter theLegislature approved
a bill that would halt abortions
except in cases of rape or when a
woman's life is endangered. Gov.
Cecil Andru is debating whether to
sign, vetoor allow the bill to become
law without his signature.
"It's unfortunate that the potato
indusuy has become implicated in
abortion politics. It's unfair," said
Fred Zerza, spokesman for J.R.
Simpiot Co., aBoise,ldaho, supplier
of more Lhan half the potatoes
McDonald's uses worldwide.
Simplot has no plans to influence
the governor's decision ,Zerza said,
adding thal a boycott will also hun
growers in other states. Because
Simplot's fries come from potatOes
grown in many areas, Zerza said,
there could be a rollover effect from
a consumer boycott
Gwen Cooper, 18, a freshman at
Emory University in Atlanta, has
boycotted tuna to protest lhekilling
of dolphins. But she isn't so sure

o

she will support a potato boycott
'The average Joe fanner could be
hun. so 1don't know if that's fair,"
Cooper said.
John Stanger, lJre&ident of Idaho
Bonded, a company that sells
potatoes to grocery chams and
restaurants, added; "If they want to
attack senatolS, the Statehouse or
the governor, that's their rigbL But
growers have nothing to say about
this and they arecaughlin between ...
Brian Finnigan, an Idaho
agriculture extension agent for the
top potato-producing county in the
nation. said his state's farmers are
conservative and their abortion
views tend to be anti-abortion. He
expects those who oppose abortion
will buy more potatoes in response.
Two recent examp es show how
the effectiveness of boycotlS can
differ: - The five-year Calirornia
grape boycou aimed at improving
conditions fOT fann workers has
largely failed. Grape sales have gone
up 26 pereenl
An I8-month boycott of
Icelandic fish cut sales $50 million.

o

The boycouprovedsuccessfuJ when
several fast-food restawants began
buying fish from other sources.
"You have to get the counlI)' or
company or whomever to feel the
pressure economically," said Sally
Shoup of Greenpeace, which led
the Icelandic fish boycott to protest
Iceland's whale killings.
Iceland 'sfish indUStry was targeted
because about 75 percent of the
small country's expon dollar is
derived from fish.
Thecowuryagreed to stop whaling
last year after Long John Silver's
canceJed a $9 million contract for
Icelandic cod.
The United Farm WoIkers have
not yet gOlten major grocers or
enough consumers to support them.
Bruce Obbink, president of the
California
Table
Grape
Commission, said. "To take on a
whole indusuy n maaer what it
can say or do in tenns of effecting
change is irresponsible. it's selfish.
What can a potatO farmer do to
solve their problems?"

you?"
television programs and take video
tours of the country. A computer
system will help you learn to
recognize words and characters. and.
a new Chinese word processor will
allow you to use the language in
written form.
I am not going to sit here and teU
you that Chinese is easy. because jt
is far from it Bul, wha11 can leU you
lhat is not as impossible as some
might mink. Learning Chinese is
like learning any other foreign
language, except the writing system
is different A linJe effort is allihal
is necessary .
But Chinese, you ask, why not
Japanese? Wouldn't that be more
important to learn for the 90s and
beyond? Believe me,lasked myself
the same question. But, the major
JanguageofAsian trade is Mandarin
chinese. It is spoken in the People's
Republic, Taiwan, Hong Kong. and
other majortradeareas in the Pacific.
By leamingChinese, we can be one
step ahead of the Japanese, because
where we are afraid of Japan
economically, me Japanese are
afraid ofChinese dominaLion oftheir
industry.
Wen, as pre-registration for next
fall is upon us, let me encolIr1lge
those of you who are interested to
sign up for CH351 A or B: Chinese
Language and Culture. Those of
you who are currently sophomores
are encouraged to take trus course,
as it can be continued with through
your senior year. And for everyb
ody it looks good on a resume.
I would be happy LO answer any
questions or calm any fears you
might have about taking Chinese.
My number is 232-4774 . I
encourage you to find out what it is
all about. I think you wiJl be
pleasantly surprised.

«:copyright 1990,USA TODAY
Apple College JnfOImAlion Network.
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CAN' AFFO 0 TUITION?
SIX WEEKS OF ARMY TRAINING, WITH
NO OBLIGA TION, WILL QUA IFY YOU
FOR A TWO-YEAR S HOLARSH P PAY G

80%0 TU ION
PLUS: $195 PER SEMESTER FOR 80 KS
.
AND A $100 MO THLY STIPEND
CON ACT CAPTAI WOLFENDE OR PAR
OR DETAIL IN ROOM 371 OR
ALL AT 232-6275/6276
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OFF THE SHELF:

L-brary
ece·v s Who'
Who In hode
sa d
by Conslance B. Cameron
Hodgson Memorial Library
Staff

The fU'Sl editioD of Who's Who in
Rhode Island is now on reference
departmentshelves.(R f. F78.W5X
1990)

By now perhaps many of you
have read some of lh Providence
Journal's stories about this ne
publishing venture. When the
Jamestown , RI editors began to
solicit bi graphies they included a
letter writteD by Governor DiPr teo
Edward DiPrete subsequen tly
disavowed endorsing such a
publi tion. The book's preface stiII
qUOles portions of the letter and
signals that they had received it
from "one ofthecomm unity leaders
of Rhode Island".
Who' s Who in Rhode Island is a
mirror that will illuminate the pride
we all feel in our great state, and a
window through which others can
view the individuals wh are
carrying forward the "Lively

by David L. Lewis and Rober'
Burg

Experiment" begun back 10 1636.
Theentry for Govemor DiPrete is
followed by an asterisk as are all
other that were n t submitted by
the biographer. Twenty items of
information were solicited from
each biographer. Politicians could
offer expansiv detail on their civic,
commuruty and political activities,
professorial types ould list all their
wri ting and creali e works, business
and labor leaders could detail club,
lodge and'
iation membership
etc., etc., etc.
A quick and casual scan shows
Bryant College to be well
represented. I saw entries for trustees
Dennis G. lillie and John S. Ren7..a;
administrators, suchas Bill 0' Hara,
Joseph Meichelbeck and Jo-Anne
Lema; faculty me mbers , i.e.,
Wallace Camper, Judy Litoff,
Chantee Lewis, Gregg Caner and
James Estey. Their counterparts
from other colleges wer also
included ... even many research
librarians...

WJM
8-10
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WHITE PLAINS, N.Y. - The
New York City Department of
Buildings failed to send a copy of
its 1988 order to vacate a Bronx
social club where 87 people died to
the ompan holding the primary
lease, though the lessee i list as
an intended recipient of the order.
Ins d, the CilY apparently sent
the leaseholder's copy to a mother
of fiv children who wor ed as a
bartender at the club and who died
in the predawn fIre there Sunday .
A lawyer for the primary
leaseholder,LittJePeach Realty Inc.,
id Tuesday the company would
have taken step to elimjnate the
safety vioial.Jonscited in the order if
it had been sent a copy.
Th realty c mpany had also been
trying to vi t the club's proprietor
ince summer, bUl the case was
adjourned seven times and no
hearing was held,accordingtoc un
records. TheproprielO£,EliasColon,
also died in the fire.
A hearing on the eviction was set
for Wednesday.
"It's been a series of errors from
the beginning," said the lawyer,
Marcia P. Hirsch, who represents
One Peach Associates, the ftrm's
management arm. She said the
company had worked with the city
to ehminate illegal activities at other
properties in the pasL
"The city never contacted my client
on thi malter. We would have
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revitalized social-club task force
kept up its pressure on illegal
establi hments overnight Monday,
visiting 11 0 and closing 107.
LiulePeach Realty, whicb bas 25
years left on a 30-year lease on the
club property, i owned by Morris
Jaffe and Jay Weiss, the husband of
movie star Kalhleen Turner.
The Nov mber 1988 order to
vacate the premises was sent to
building owner Alex Di Lorenzo
butn()(totherealtycompany. Vahe
Tiryakian, a building department
spokesman, confinned Tuesday.
Departmenl policy call for the
owner and lessee to be served with
the notice. he said.
Tbecity sent the leaseholder' copy
to someone else, Gladys Gomez,
Hirsch and Tiryakian said. Hirsch
said no one at Liule Peach lcnew
wh Gomez was. Tiryakianrefused
to say how tbedepartment identified
her as a leaseholder, referring all
qu . aboutthe documenttothe
Bronx . uiCl attorney.
Johnson spa esman Ed McCarthy
said thedistric t attorney would have
no camm nl until the lOvestigation
was complete.
R latives and neighbors at her
apartmen t said Gom ez was a
bartender at the club and may bave
helped run it with Colon, who
subleased the propeny from Little
Peach.


CH-:> - LGary &
Brendan

-MixBrad
Csuka

cooperated with them fully bere,
had they contacted us, which they
fai led to d ," she said.
Bronx District Auorney Roben T.
Johnson has been investigating the
liability of Little Peach and the
owner of the building since the
Happy Land social club was set
aflte.
Police say Julio Gonzalez, 36, an
unemployed factory worlcerangered
by a lover 's r jeclion, poured
gasoline into the club and lit it It
was the worst fire disaster in New
York City in 79 years.
Johnsonbegan
ntinge 'dence
to a grand jury Tuesday in the case
ag ainst Gonzalez. who - if
convicted on all 87 counts - will
go down as the worsunas murderer
in the nation's history.
The fue also spurred efforts across
the country 10 reduce the number of
illegal clubs. In New YorX. Mayor
David Dinkins' administration will
introduce legislation to impose new
restrictions on social clubs at a City
Council meeting Th ursday,
Corporation Counsel Victor Kovner
said.
"We're hoping to have it authorize
immediate padlocking upon the
issuance of an order to vacate," he
said.
A Honduran airlin Tuesday
offered to fly the bodjes of victims
back to Honduras for free. The offer
was accepted by at least 28 families
who live in the heavily Latino
neighborhood where the fire
oc urred. And the city's newly
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by Gloria SlUIderman

President Bush should rethink bis
position on broccoli and become a
spokesperson for vegetables, say
growers of pinach, asparagus,
cauliflower and other less-than
popular produce.
Even actress-model Brooke
Shields is standing up forveggiesas
a spokesperson for cauliflower.
Nutritionists and national health
organizations are encouraging
people to eat vegetables, and Bush
should show some leadership, says
Ray Clark, executive director of the
Leafy Greens COlDlCil.
''Whether broccoli is served on
Air Force One or not, I think the
president sh u1d be aware of the
nutritional values of foods," Clark
said.
The council, based in St Paul,
Minn. , promotes such vegetables as
spina h. lettuce, escarole and
endive.
The Nones Co. in Salinas, Calif.,
one of the coun lry s lar$eSL
producers ofcauliflower,
thinks
Bush should ]JromOle vegetables.
"I definitely believe in aUlhority

figuresactingas spokespeople,"said
Matt Seeley, company marketing
director.
The company bas hired Brooke
Shields to speak up for cauliflower.
The commercials stress the
nutritional benefits of cauliflower
and refer to cauliflower as "a natmal
beauty food."
The New Jersey Asparagus
Industry Advisory Council hopes
Bush is aware of the nutritional
benefits of asparagus and doesn' t
ban it from Air Force One. says
agriculruredepartment employee AI
Murray. Asparagus is high in fiber
and contains large amounts of
vitamin A and C, Murray said.
"We don 't know for a fact that
Bush likes asparagus, but be hasn 't
banned it yet, and we're happy (0
hear that," Murray says.
In the meantime, first ladyBarbara
Bush is nol revealing her plans for
the broccoli she has accepted from
growers. The first lady will nol be
releasing her recipes to the public,
her office said Monday afternoon.
Mann Packing Co. in Salinas,
Calif., thecounll)" s largest broccoli

grower, has sent one of its lav rite
recipes to the White House. It's
called "Broc al i Godfather," and
it's a dish thepresident can' trefuse,
says Dave Stidolpb, c mpany
marketing director.
BROCCOLI GODFATHER
(From David Stidolph, Mann
Packing Co. Inc., Salinas, Calif.)
1 4-Qunce carton chive whipped
cream cheese
one-half cup milk
1 l (k)unce can of shrimp soup
2 teaspooDS lemon juice
1 bunch fresh brOCCOli, cooked
and drained in one-inch salted
boiling water
Toasted slivered almonds
In saucepan blend cream cheese
and milk. Add shrimp soup; heat
and stir until soup is smootb. Heat
through. Add lemonjuice. Pourover
broccoli and sprinkle with toasted
almonds. Serves 6. (Note: one pound
of fresh broccoli
easily serves four persons.)
OCopyrighl 1990, USA
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Ozone Hole
by David Skppard

SOCORRO, N.M. - A new study
suggests that a steaming AnlatCtic
volcano - not just man-made
chemicals - may play a role in
opening an ominons hole in the
Earth's protective ozone layer.
Phi lip Kyle. a New Mexico
Institute ofMining and Technology
geologist, found Mount Erebus is
pumping skyward large amounts of
chlorine and flu orine, natural
elements found in man -made
ch lorofl uorocarbons.
These
chlorofluorocarbons deplete the
ozone, which protects the earth
against the suo's deadly ultraviolet
radiation.
"All I'm saying is we have an
important natural source of chlorine
and fl uorine, and we Icoow these
chemicals destroy ozone," be said.
'We don't know how much of the
(volcano's) emissions make it into
the atmosphere, but they certainly

Announcing an offer
designed to save money
e

,

well,a bit long ·nded
when itcomesto,
you now, talking on
the phone,and who,
quite understandably,
don't want tb have
towait till after 11pm
to get a deal on
long distance prices.

If you sp nd a 101 of time on the phone. ll1 .47[;[ Reach Out America Plan could save you a 1m on ~our
lono d· 'lance hill. And \ 'OLJ don·! \13 'c lu st3\" up Ime 10 do it. Slarting at 'i pm, the A7&T Reacb O~ America
Pla~l tak s an addi[ion~il 25%off our ,dread): reduced evening prIces,
To find Ou[ more, call us al 1 800 REACH OUT, ext. 4093.
nd don't \ rOrIy: we'll keep it hri f

~AT8.T

Discount applies to QU!·of·swe calls direct·dialed ')..10 pm. SunJay- Frida).
in all II"ildence halls.

The right choice.

111is ~rvicc: may no! be :milable

~ "II I I II I II' d l d d8 8 I dD 8 8D D DD DDOaD8Dd8 DD D b 8""'8.e"'D O ab od 8 ' 88 0 o'il r88 8 b D8 G l rwO 'DdDdad § dDo~

could be a potential contributor to
the ozone hole."
The hole is aseasonal depletion of
about 50 percent of ozone high over
Antarctica across an area as big as
the United States. Its opening and
closing is related (0 polar weather
conditions.
Most atmospheric scientislS think:
hlorofluorocarbons (CFCs) cause
the ozone hole, but the causes or its
annual fluctuations still mystify
them. Chuck Steams, a University
of Wisconsin meteorot gist who
studies An~ tica ' weather, is
convinced there is a connection
between the hole and the 12,500
foot volcano.
"I think it's the sole conlributor"
to the ozone hole, he said. 'The
CFCs observed at the South Pole
are in very small quantities when
compared with the chlorine put out
by that volcano."
The volca nic ink is f1aUy
dismissed by Mario Molina, an
atmo pheric chemist at the
Massachusetts Institute of
'1 echnology who was among the
scientists discoveri ng the link
between chlorofluorocarbons and
ozone destruction.
Hesaid massive volcaruc eruptions
can puncture the layer, which
happened during the 1982 eruption
of EI Chichon in Mexico.
Researchers reponed last year that
ozone fell to record lows in the
lrOpics after the eruption. Molina
contends that the slowly rising gases
from Erebus tlisperse quickly in
Antarctica's winds and have abnost
no chance of reaching the
stratospheric ozone.
"Measurements indicate very
~learly that the ozone loss increases
withaItiwde," be said "The chances
that the air from the volcano is
getting up there are essentially nil."
Kyle dispute s that, claim ing
Antarctica's unique climate favors
high-altitude mixing of the volcanic
plume. Stearns wonders bow
skeptics can "buy the theory that
CFCs put in at the Northern
Hemisphere (where most people
live) will goalJ the way to Antarctica
and destroy the ozone, but question
this volcano that's right there near
the pole."
For his study, Kyle measured
Erebus' sulfur dioxide emissions in
1983 with a device used for
monitoring smokestack pollution.
Three years later, he positioned
specially treated filters at the crater
rim to trap and measure volcanic
dt10rine and fluorine, elements that
would deplete ozone if Lt}ey reached
the stratosphere.

From such data, Kyle calculated
Erebus in 1983 emitted 450,000
tons of hydrochloric acid and
180,000 tons of hydrofluoric acid.
In contrast, a typicai volcano
annually vents 100,000 tons of
hydrochloric acid and 25,000 tons
of hydrofluoric acid, he said.
Chlorofluorocarbons are used in
refrigeration ysrem s, industrial
leaning and in some plastic foams.
They can drifl upward in the
aunosphere for years, breaking
down when they reach the ozone
layer.
The Un ited State bann ed
chlorofluorocarbons from spray
cans in the 19708. Jolted by
discovery of the ozone hole, many
nations joined in a 1987 treaty
mandating a SO-percent reduction
in chlorofluorocarbon usage by
2000. New evidence of ozone
depletion has since spurred several
countries, including the United
States, to call for a ban by 2000.
©Copyright 1990. USA
TODAY/Apple College
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%£5 Wee~s WHAT ARE YOUR THOUGHTS ON ~
Qyestion: BEING BUI T NEAR BRYANT?

ALUE, JEN, AND NICOLE, WE HAVE ENOUGH SECURITYPROBLEMS HERE A
THIS IS JUST GOING TO ADD TO IT.

JENNIFER, TONI, KRISTEN, STACEY, ANGIE, FRAN/A, SUSIE, EVELYN," THIS CAMPUS
IS ENOUGH LIKE A PRISON. WE DON'T NEED ANOTHER ONE!! UNT - TO PRISONS!

MIKE, HAWK, MUSTAFA, AND JOHN, • WE BELIEVE THAT IT WILL BRING DOWN
THE NAME THAT BRYANT HAS ESTABUSHED OVER THE LAST 126 YEARS.·

NOEL, " BRYANT WOULD LOSE STUDENTAND ALUMNI SUPPORT IF A PRISON
GETS PUT IN OUR BACK YARD.•

HAillE WISOT AND SHELLY GODFREY,"IT WILL HURT THE COLLEGE'S
REPUTATION AND AFFECT THE LIVES OF THE STUDENTS.•

J>~~ --------------------------------------------------~THUR~~S~D7AVY1,MAR~~C~H~29,~~99~
1 ~ O(9~-

POSSIBLE PRISON

AS fTIS.

JOE AND PETE, ~NO WAY MAN"

FLOOD, " BRYANT WOULD NO LONGER BE

CONSIDERED A ·COUNTRY CLUB" WITH A
PRISON ADJACENT TO ITS ENTRANCE. "

KEVIN, • NO, UNLESS WE GETA MAJOR DISCOUNT ON OUT
TUIT/ON. WE WOULD ALSO LOSE A LOT OFPEOPLE TO
BENTL Y. WHICH DOES NOT HAVE APRISON NEXT DOOR.'

pl{CYIO(j~:JfS 1Jy

l{l£9{1<!YtTl{OMPS09{

MATT LEHANE AND LARS PLUSS, .. IT WOULD AFFECT THE REPUTAn ON OF BRYANT. IT
WOULD RESTRICT THE FREEDOM OF THE STUDENTS BECAUSE IT WOULD BE HARDER TO
WALK AROUND FREELY ON CAMPUS. 
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C

•

:• COM E CEMENT IS A TIME TO REFLECT UPON
: YOU EXPERIENCES AT B YANT. HI IS YOUR
:• LAST C A CE T RECORD ALL THOSE GR AT
: AND NOT-SO-GR AT MOM NTS - THE ON S Y LJ:
~ CAN'T FORG T, A D T
ON
YOU'D IKE TO
O RGET.
Interested? Contact Melissa at The Archway, Box 7, 232-6028.

------------ --------- - - ---------- ------- --- - ------ ------•
•
: To contri bute on a more
Commencement Personals :
:
personal note, send
: this fo rm to: The Archway
: Commencement Editor,
:
Box 7.
•

: Name:
• Box#: _ _ _ __
: Phone#: _
_
_
_
: T his information is for verification
: purposes only and will not be printed.
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CLASSIFIEDS

THE ARCHWAY
ATI'ENTlON: EASY WORK
EXCELLENT PAY! Assemble
products at home. Details. (1) 602
838-8885 E xt W8126.
GOVERNMENT HOMES from
$1 (0 repair ). Delinquent tax
property. Repossessions. Call (l)
805-687-6000 Ext GH-5756 tor
clDTent repo list.
ATfENTION: EARN MONEY
READING BOOKS! $32.000/year
income porential. Details. (1}602
838-8885 Ext. BkS l 26.

WIN A HAWADAN
VACATlON OR Bra SCREEN
TV PLUS RAISE UP T O
$1,400 IN J UST 10 DAYS!!!
.Qbjective: Fundraiser
,C.ommitment Minimal
Money: Raise 51,400
1:,ost: Zero Investment
Campus organizations, clubs, frats,
sororities call OCMe: 1 (800) 932
0528/ 1 (800) 95()'8472, ext 10.

ATIENTION: EARN MONEY
1YPING AT HOME! 32.0001yr
incomeporential. Details. (1)602
838-8885 EXT. T8126.
PROFESSIONAL WORD Proc
essing /Typing Service: Resumes.
Theses. Reports, Statistical Typing
etc. He lp with spelling and
punctuation.Editing at yoorrequest
Paula McCaughey. 727-1623
ATIENTION- GOVERNMENT
SEIZED VEHICLES from $100.
Fe-1s. Mercedes. Corvettes,
Chev Surplus Buyers Guide. 1
602-lB -8885 EXT. A8 126.
LOOKING

FOR

It.

FRATERNIT Y,

sorority or student organization that
would like to make $5()().$1,000
for a one week on-campus
marketing project Must be well
organized and hard working. Call
Bode or Elizabeth U at (800) 592
2121.
A ITENTION-GOVERNMENT
HOMES fro m $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax
property.
Reposseeions. Call 1-602-838
8885 EXT. GH8126.

$1000's Saved with government
seized/surplus auctio . Cars, boats,
houses: Buy din cheap. resell, big
profits. Call 1-318-828-4989 Ext.
Gl674. 24 Hours.

ACCOMODAT10 N
F OR
COMMENCEME 1': Newly
renova1ed. spacious, comfortable,
furnished apartment in historic
house. 12 minutes from campus.
AvailabJe for Commencement
Weekend. Ideal for family. Sleeps
six,fully equiped. Price negotiable.
Telepbone 568-5596.

AIRLINES NOW HIRI NG!
FLIGHT ATI'ENDANTS,MANY
OTHER POSm ONS! $17.200 
$58,1A0 call (l) 602-838-8885 Ext.
X8126
R C HILDRE,

Now gtless
which one will be raped
this year

with

Jearning disabilities, near Lake
Placidzx, now hiring staff. Write:
2575 Troy Rd., Sch'dy., NY 12309
or phone 518-783-1233.

ATI'ENTION: HIRINGI CRUISE
SHIP, CASINO, HOTEL JOBS!
FREE TRAVEL BENEFITS!
Details. (1) 602-838-8885 Ext.
Y8126.

Breakfast

ATIENTION: POSTAL JOBS!
Start $11.41/hour! For application
info call (1) 602-838-8885 Ext
M8 126.6am - lOpm. 7 day .

PERSONAL
CLASSIFIEDS

One out of six college women will be sexually assaulted this year.
But you can change the odds of it happening. SimpJy by trying to
avoid iruation that leave you or your fri nds vulnerable.
For starters, follow security measures. Don't prop residence hall
doors open.Walk with a friend after dark. And be aware that date
rape i a ill ~or problem on college camp use .With 90% ofth
rapes involving drinking.
Then share these facts with six of your friends. And maybe none
of them will become another statistic.

Desperately seeking gorgeous girl
from Pier 1Jamaica. Pleaserespond.
Steve B cldey 203-849-975.
My Irish Sister - Happy Birthday
Erin - Love. Brother M.
Good Luck Doug C. i.n your battle
against the bands!

F RIDAY
Breakfast

Frenc Crumb Cake
Blueberry Coffee Cake
Asst. Donuts
Asst. Donuts
Asst. BoJ,elS •
Asst. Bo&eIS •
Fre c h a ftles
Pon ca es
Hard Cooked Eggs
Hard Cooked Eggs
E~ gs to Older
E~g s to Order
OS"\ Browns
ome Fries
Tomato /Cheese Omelette
Sausa ~e Omelette
Hof Cereal·
Ho Cereal'
Fresh Fruit •
Fresh Fruit •
Lunch

.

CARS FOR SALE Chevrolet Nova
1988 4-door notchback silver
20.000 miles $6900 (or bes~ offer).
Dodge Colt 1986 2-door hatchback
blue 47.000 miles $3500 (or best
offer).
Contact Peter Mandel: 232-6008
(days), 831-5227 (eves.

© 1989 Rape Treatment Center. Santa Monica Hospital.

MENU FOR THE WEEK
:rar.msrA r

11

Think ofthe six women
closest to you.

ATTENTIO HIRING !
Government jobs- your area.
S17,84()'S69,485. Call 1-602-838
8885. EXT R8126.

SUMMER CAMP
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Lunch

Chicken Gumbo
N.E. Clam Chowder
French Bread Pizzo
Clam Cokes
SioppyJoe ·
HambUC8 Pte
Steaned Rice·
Broccll & Rice asserole ·
Mixed ve~ables •
Grill/Dell
Grill
II
Japanese V~ •
ers & ur
Cucumb
coun~ style Tomatoes
Ch nese Chews
Cream Salad
Fresh Fruit •
• Cranberry Crunch Bars
Fresh Fruit •
Nacho Chips
Pot ato Chip s
Dinner
DInner
Fried Chicken
Mashed Potatoes '
Chicken Pot PIe
Red Beans & Rice ·
Tortelllni Carbonara
Tomatoes & Okra·
Tortelllni Maranara •
Collard Greens & Ham
Fish & Chips
Cornbread
Capri Mixed Vegs. "
BISCUits
Apple PIe Squares
Peach Crisp
YellowCake
Fresh Fruit •
Chocolate Coke
Fresh Fruit •

*

T reat Yo rseif

WEnN";:SDA Y

SUNDA r

MONDA r

Brunch

Breakfast

Brea kfast

Breakfast

asn Browns
Fresh Fruit •
Cream of Chicken
Cheese Blintz
Chicken Cutlet/Bun
Patty Melt
Hot Dogs
Dell
Green Beans·
Brownies
Fresh Fruit "
Potato Chips

Asst. Muffins
Asst. Donuts
Asst. B~ elS •
French afftes
E~9S to Order
ome Fries
Fresh Fruit •
Crea m otTomato
Grilled Reuben
BBQ Pork/Bun
Patty Melt
HotDogs
Deli
Sliced Carrots"
Cherry Cobbler
Fresh Fruit •
Potato Chips

Cinnamon Rolls
Asst. Donuts
Asst. Ba~els "
Panca es
Hard Cooked Eggs
E~g s to Order .
ash Browns
Country Styte Eggs
HotCereal '
Fresh Fruits ·

Apple Muffins
Asst. Donuts
Asst. Bagels'
A~l e Fritters
Ha rd ooked Eggs
E~9S to Order
ome Fries
Cheese Omelette
HorCereal"
Fresh Fruit •

Cinnamon Rolls
Asst. Donuts
Asst. Bagels'
E8~ to rder
Har
ooked Eggs
French Toast
Potato Puffs
Bacon Omelette
Hot Cereal'
Fresh Fruit •

Dinner

Dinner

Bean Burltto •
italian Sausage SUb
Chicken ala King
Seasoned Noodles
Peas·
Biscuits
Pound Cake
Bread Pudding
Fresh Fruit •

Baked Zltl"
Chinese Chicken and
Pepp ers '
Top Your OWn Burger
French Fries
LoMeln Noodles •
Broccll ·
Dinner Rolls
Ice Cream Novelties
Fresh Fruit "

SATURDAY

!

Brunch
Asst. Muftlns
Asst. Donuts

Asst. Bo~elS '
French oast

E~9S to Order

I

T UESDA Y

Lunch

l unch

Lunch

Onion SouP
Macaroni & Cheese •
Chili Con Carne·
Rice ·
GrlU/Dell
Broccoli •
Fruit & Mar!nmallow
Solad
Vanilla Cream
Squares
Fresn Fruit •
Potato Chips

Beef Barley
Ham & Cheese Wrap·
Buffalo Wings
Vegetable E~9 Roll
Grill/De
Oven Brown Potatoes •
Wax Beans'
Mac aroni Salad
Hermits
Fresh Fruits'

Chicken Noodle
Cold Cut Grinder
Chicken Tetr02Zlni
Ung uinl Primavera'
Grill/Deli
Itailan MIXed V~ies'
Carrot & Raisin lad
Peanut Butter Cookies
Fresh Fruit •
Potato Chips

Dinner

Dinner

Dinner

Chicken Fried Rice·
Strombolli &Jpreme
Spinach StrombOli •
Appl e Crepe
O' Brien Potatoes
Cauliflower·
Bdb y Carrots·
Wheat Rolls
Chocolate Cream
Squares
Peach Crisp
Fresh Fruit •

Veal Parmesan
Rotlnl w / Sauce •
Enchiliada Casserole
French Fries
Broccoli "
Corn •
Italian Bread
Yellow Cake
Apple Crisp
Fresh Fruit •

Spaghetti Maranara "
Clam Roll
Meatloaf"
Mashed Potatoes "
Yellow Squash •
Green Beans •
ita lian Bread
Bana na Coke
German Chocolate
Coke
Fresn Fruit ·

-
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SUMMER INTER SHIPS
Chafee Summer 1990 Internships in Washington

***WANTED ***

Each year the office of Sen. John Chafee (R-Rl) sponsors a Summer Internship Pro~am in his
Washington Office.
The Program is designed for students with excellent writing skills and a stron2 interest in
government who would like to deepen their under tanding of our political system by spending 8
weeks (June ll -August 3) in Washington D.C. this summer.
Interns work directly with the Senator's legislative staff. They have an opportunity to witness the
lawmaking process firsthand, assist in the research and drafting of legislation, panicipate in a wide
variety of project , and eojoy the culttrral and historical benefits which our nation s capital offers.
ou AL1FI CATIONS ; Applicants for the program must have completed their SOl>homore year:
either be a Resident of Rl or be 8ltendin2 a school in RI. and have a strong academic standing (3 .0
GPA or better).
A stipend of approximately $1,150.00 is provided by the Senator's Office to the Intern to help
defray living expenses while in Washington.

BRYANT
CENTER
STUDENT
MANAGERS
Applications
Available
at Bryant Center
Operations

THE APPLICATION DEADUNE IS MAY 4, 1990!!!

If you are interested in applying or learning more about the program, see Dr. Bill Hill in Suite C,
ext 6237. Office hours: MWF 10-11 ; MW, 2:00-3: 15pm.

INFORMATIONAL
MEETING:
Thursday, M arch
29@ 5pm
in Papitto Dining
Room

TRIP TO BOSTON

HARD ROCK CAFE AND CELEBRATIONS DANCE CLUB
Bus leaves Bryant at 5 :30 p.m. on Thursday April 19th and returns
at 2:00 a.m. Transportation costs of $4.00 will be collected on
Thur day March 29th in Room 2A & B in the Bryant Cen ter.
Otherwise c ontact Susan Lincks at 232-4486. This nip is sponsored
by the Adventure Club. If there are any questions please contact Mike
at 232-4884.

** ANTED***

chool Schedule

1990 Summe

DAY PERIOD I -

SIROOJ! 1990 lNElITlfG SCllEDtll..!l

S tud e nts Enrolled Afte r August 1, ~9 8 B May Not Take 300 or 400 Lev el Cou rses
Un les s Tbey Rave Trans fer red or c ompletea 60 or More Semester Hours
+ :;. Pa..rt-'I'imc Facu l t y

COURSE TITLE
"ONDAY AND WEDNESDAY

,,2 • E
A442SE
CS)71S£
EI0 1SE
£J5SSe
EC1l35E.

PREREOUISITE

F inanc ial Ac c t . (No n-Acct. Majo r )
Auditi ng I
Mi crobase d Sof t ware
Enql . 9h Composi . en I
*Survey or British Li te r ature
.~ croeconomlC Pr1nc1p l e s
~B u s i ne ss

H1261SE

" History o f t he U.S. t o 18 7 7
Legal Environment ot Business
"Hath fo r Ana l ysis II
st:lltistics I
Organizational Behavi or

L2.l.1SE
~2G1SF

MG3025E

£102
M103

Ethi ~5

:-tGlllSe

M~nagement The o ~y

"'4105E
P 5SE
SCJ545E
SOJ5 1SE

Bu s ines s to

"Ab no rna l

A]42
CS I0 2 or CS2 01

~ usine5s

Ma.:;e r

I hg ra hal!!

Mt Ld uqhl i n
)11.03
1'1 1 0')

Jr . Sta nd in..

Hark t ing

sycho ogy

14)(301
1'260

SC25.

"Nut r ition
~c o n te~porary

Provost.
Wood , W.
!<oz l ko'Jsk i
O' N.. i 11
"" tn o t

Soci al Problems

5 0 25 1

P.IUS E
A34 ,] S£
BU IO IS E
CS2015£
CM301SE
£1025£
£25 1S!!:
EC3() I S E
EC362SE
F411SE

H)51 SE
t.2~ l .s E

MIOOSE
111039£
MG40 1S£
MI06!>S E

P260S E
SC25 1S E

AND THURSDAX

T~X"e s

343

)42

Ml.04A

MC 301 A

-Hath for Anal ysis I I
oduction & Op e ra tions Mgmt.

358

MG456 A

Intern ation a l. Busine ss M,g1I\t.

359

MK31 2A

)46
35 2
360
)51
347

"260A
SC2 51A
SO) 52A
XCO ll
XC021

Governmen t and Busi ness
f inancia l I nstit u tio ns & Mar ke t -s

~ McK e nzie

36 1

+Pontarelli
B ngh am
+0 demain e
Boulet
Ca r ter

M1 8

F

lippe ll i

M40
3A4

E4'>§B

345

EC27 31l

EC114

H2

+Joyal

34 5
) 6

+Nagle

J~ 6

242
o' Connell
Clarlc

G t h o!

McCarthy

J 58
1'1 38
3~9

Ramsay

MK301B

PS)56B
SC2 51B
SC261B

) 51
J52

~ Mc Mahon/ J .

Muksia n
Perry,J .T .
Buskir k
+Winters
Rob inson

M'lOl B
wn 18

)6 0
347

350
36 1

1'1 )9
114 0
344

AH l
A342

CS 201
El 02
A 14 ~
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f o r Bu s nes s

of

352

J 4)

Provost
+Adair
O · conne ll
Spivack
Maho ney
Mc Laughl in

Ml03

342
) 66
3~~

H7

3 51
MYl

350
M] 4

PerrY,J.T .
D o n, P .
+Masse
Boule t
Mc Donne ll
McCooey
McCooey

1'135

10 6
K)7
)44

MJ 8

353
3 53

PERIOD TI - 10 A.M. TO 11:4 5 A.M.

Financ i al Acco u nting
Fun

!,er r ara

Co m pu t e ~

Info. Sys tems

-New Directions in Literat ure
Labor Econotni cs
Maney and Banking
~U.S. History Si nc e 1865
"H istory ot Modern Britain
Sta t ist i cs I
Ma nag ement Theory
Foundations of Kll rketing Mgmt.
*U. S . Government
*c e ra l Bio iogy (Lab s cie nce )
.Earth s o i e nc e

EI02
SC1l 4
EC1l 4

HI 01
H.l Ol
!olIO 3
PS25 1

Arruda
Fougere
Kozikowski
l a cqua

Ki rmiran i
Ingraham
J olley

3 42
366
34~

347
35 1

352
M3 6

Cl ..Lnsky

350

Di Batti sta
Bi ngham
Hill
Ro b inson

M.J3

M14
M)5
344

345

DAY PERIOD III - NOON TO 1 :4 5 P .M.
A212C

A242C
BUJ OOC
E259C
EC11'3 C
MG-3 12C
Mta l l C

PS25 1C
BC ) 52C

S0 2 51C

Reprinted by request of the R egistrar's Office

1>.14"

M rke ti nq Res e a rch
"G nera l Psychol ogy
-Ganer al Biolog y
S02S 1
>Soc iology of Med i cal C~r e
Word Processing( Ma y 3 0 to June 13) (Non-Credit)
Spread Sheets (J une 14 to J un e 26 ) (Non- Credi t)
DA~

A2l1B
C5 20 1B

M39

)4)

A.2..42

FJOO
Ph i l o sophy
*Constitu t: a nal La W'
1 yr R. S . Alg .
Pre-College ~ 1 ge b ra(N O n-cre dit)
2 yrs. H. t> • .\1g .
*Math for Analysis I
Business Pol i cy
Se nio r
MK IO I or MK30 1
Sa1 es Hllnag ement
"General Psychol og y
. General Bi o logy ( Lab Sc ience)
.I n ~ ro ~ o

Lega l Env i r o nmen t

150

HI262 !l
tfI4 7 1.B

Intr@d uct10n t o Business
(ne~ curricul um)
FU nd. of Comput e r r nto. Sy te m £102S£
E I 02
Wri tte n Comm . tor Bus i ness
" English Composition I I
EI Ol
"Public Speaking
E102
Money a nd Banki ng
ECl14

Inte rmed ate Accou nti ng T
Cost Aecount ing I I
Audit i ng I
Business App l . programming
. Pub lic S pe a king
sp e c i ~l TOpics in Economics
Fina nc i 1 Manaq.ement

365

BQQM

6:)0 P .M. TO 9 : 10 P.M.

Fu n arnentals of Acco u nting 1
I ncome

PI!EREOUISlTi

COIJRSI! TITlJ5

EC) 01 B
~DAY

A.X. TO 9:45 A.X.

o42 4lA
o4342 A
A442A
CS) 54 A
1::251A
EC38 5A
FJO OA
L2 11A

6:)0 P.K. TO 9:1 0 P .H.

H~61Se

!'!10~SE

I N~TRUCTOR

a

Manage-c ial Account i ng

Inte rmedlat& Accoun t i ng I I
Mana g emen t In f orma ti on Systems
*Mode r n Sho r t Story

A211
A241

34 5

EI 02

*Mi c roe cono mio Princ i pl e s
HUman Resource M anage ~8nt

consumer Be hv~ or lsm
*Intro t o study ot Pol~~cs
*Heal th Science

.pr n c pI es of Soc i ol og y

J4J
34 2

Keel e y
Ziogas
Di Bat ti sta

Quiglay

347

) 50
.35 1
)5.

Det ll:rno~slcy 1'1))

505 1
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OPPORTUNITY

COMMENCEMENT WEEK

Are You a Peak Perfonner?
Would you like to learn how to become one?

Tuesday, May 22 - Saturday, May 26

If you are looking for an exciting and challenging
course, consider taking ID361, Learning for
Leadership.

T uesday, May 22

4:00pm Senior Assembly -Gymnasium
Pick up rain tickets for emergency
indoor exercises (plan X)

W ednesday, May 23

Senior Event

Thursday, May 24

Senior Banquet

Friday, May 25

1:3Opm, ROTC Commissioning -Auditorium
4:00pm. Graduate School Exercises - Gymnasium
9:45pm, Fireworks (Sponsored by the Alumni Office)
lO:3Opm-l:00am. Seniors in Salrilaoson

Sarurday, May 26

lO:00am, Undergraduate CommencementExercises- Track

Extensive examination of leadership
Takes multidisciplinary perspective
Can be applied to social science, liberal arts,
and unrestricted electives
Meets 2:00 to 3: 15pm Tuesdays and
Thursdays

Line begins at 8:50 am - D nnitory Village
and field adj acent to Koffler Technology
Center.
Procession begins at 9:25 am
12 noon, receptions (Sponsored by Alumni Office)

1. Koffler Rotunda. .. MKT & BCM
2. Plaza/Koffier Technology Center...
ACG, AAM, CIS, FIN & ECN
3. Plaza/Bryant Center...MGT. HIM. GNR,
TRP, CRJ & OFA

PEAT MARWICK
The Providence office of KPMG Peat Marwick
is pleased to announce that the following 1990
graduate from Bryant College has also joined
its professional staff:
MEMILIO COLAPIETRO
Welcome to Peat Marwic ,

On Saturday, May 5th
Bryant College w;1I host the 10th Annual
Rhode Island Special Olympics
We

eed Your Help!!

Volunteer sign-up sheets wil be in your mailboxes
today, as well as at t e l fa Desk, the library,
and the post office.

Keep Saturday, May 5th open!!
Come support th games and the at eletes
at the track.

-
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By Leigh Rubin
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ACROSS
1 High mountain

4 The sweet sop

8 Fasten
12 Inlet
13 Animal coat
14 learning
15 Transgress
16 Stamina
18 Trades lor
money

20 Paradise
21 Faeroe Islands
whirlwind

22 Twisted
23 Small vaHey

27 Distant

29 Aertform fluid
30 Monster
31 Spanish article
32 Shallow vessel
33 That woman
34 Paid notice
35 Comp05ltlon

The
Weekly

37 Seed
38 Abstract being
39 Entrance
40 Encountered
41 Article
42 Caudal
appendage
44 Chemical
compound
47 Oes1ltute
01 money
51 Period 01 time
52 Century plant
53 Son 01 Seth
54 Outfit
55 Young salmon
56 Nerve network
57 DIocese

Crossword
Puzzle

DOWN

1 Waf god
2 Unit of Italian
currency: pi
3 Reception room
4 Simians

5 Playing card
6 Church officials
7 Ponder
8 Defame
9 Vast age
-=--~--r=-""""'-'

.....-+-+--t

~

Bats

10 Part 01 circle
11 Confederate
general

17 Concerning
19 French article
22 Pale
24 Forenoon
25 Permission
to use
26 Finishes
27 Gille food to
28 In addition
29 Merry
30 Condensed
moisture
32 Mate
33 Torrid
36 Therelore
37 Goddess 01
the moon
38 Goes In
40 Distance runner
41 Equally
43 Three-toed
sloth
44 Actual being
45 Great Lake
46 Rant
47 Baby lood
48 Gu do· high
note
49 And nol
600runkard

} I'
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NHL Report, continued from p. 16
and could help Detroit gain fourth
wben they host Minnesota in this

season finale.

The Smythe Division should be

won by the Calpry Flames, the

pre-season favOl1les to finish fITSt
overaIl, They sboold finish second
only to Boston, Edmonton will
play Winnipeg in lhe fustround but
the team with home ice is still
~~. Wa~e G~y mrn the

Los Angeles Kings will seule for

fourth place in the division while
finishing in fourth overall last year.
First ROUDd Playofl'PredictioDS
The playoff positions may not be
accurate b ut I will base my
predictions on who's bot and who's
noL The Bruins will lay Hartford
in the first roWld and should beat
lbem although 1M WhalCJS have
played them tough all season long.
Result: Boston wins 4-2. Montreal
will not have home ice in the flISt

round this year and I feel that will be
their downfall when they lose to a
hungry Buffalo learn. Result:
Sutralo 4-3.

The Patrick Division is tough to
call because any ream can win on a
given night. The Rangers should
dominate their first round opponent
(either the Islanders or Pittsburgh).
Result: Rangers 4-1. Washington
should play at home to begin I.he
playoffs agains t New I rsey.
Washington will bea contender with
newly acquired goalie Mike Liut
and all-star forward Din 0 Ciccarelli.
Result: Washington 4-2,

In the Noms Di ision St. Louis
will play close to perfect and Brett
H • th league' top g al scorer,
will dominate either Detroit or
Minnesota. Result: SL Louis 4-1.
Chicago and Ttx'OfllO wiU play one
fthe rough l,moslphysicalseri .
you will see this year and the stores

hould be close throughout the
series. Whome er ts home ice
and wins the ftrSt gam will lake the
series. R ult: Chiea 04-3.
TheSmytheDi . . n should have
nothing bUl blowouts in the first
round but if there' 10 be rnaJOT
upse thi is where it could
e
place. Calgary should control Lo
Angeles from !.he first game but
they won't sweep them like last
ye ar. Resu lt: Ca lga ry 4· 1.
EdmonlOn will have their hands full
with a scrappy Winnipeg club but
will out score them Big Time.
Result: Edmonton 4-1. We will
have to wail until the end of the
regular season to be sure of the
layoff positions bu . are th
teams who have the best chance of
beating their opponents in the fiGl

round.

Henderson D ke's First
Op ·on
by Phil A1ItlStasia
EAST RUTHERFORD, NJ. - He
has taken moreshDts, and scored more
points, than any other player on the
Duke University baskelball leam.
He shoots the three-pointen. He drives
to the basket. He shoals the j umpers off
the move.
On a leam !.hal stresses ballilce and
ball movement, Phil Henderson is the
offense's first option.
But back in lune,lheBlue Devils' go·
to guy was going ._ going _.
Henderson mnounced in June thal be
was leaving Duke after three seasons 10
transfer to illinois. He didn'l follow
through, obviously, which isonereason
the Blue Devils are bac.lc in the rmal
Four - again.
"Phil has stepped up and become a
leader for this team," Coach Mike
Krzyzews.ki said.
uHe's taken the big shots. Phil. like
(Johnny) Dawkins when be was here,
has to take thc sbots for us 10 win. That's
his role. That's the team that we are."
Duke is making its third consecutive
trip to the Final Four I!1d fourth in !he
last five years. Henderson has been a
key member of the Blue Devils' last
three East Regional champions, as a
reserve.in 1988, a swtcr in 19 89 and a
star in 1990.
Sounds like a perfect career, right?
But in June. he spoke several times on
the phone with lllinois coach Lou
Henson and had every intention of
transferring to the Big Ten school,
according 10 published Ieports. One
problem, though. Big Ten rules require
juni01 and senior lrInSfers to have a2.0

grade· poin t average. According to
reports, Henderson' s was 1.9.
The transfer never happened.
Henderson huddled with Knyz.e ski,
who asked the rest of the Duke players
10 vote on the issue of whether the
prodigal guard would be allowed 10
rejoin the leam.
The vote was unanimous. Henderson
was back, IIld now he's the leading
scorer for • 28-8 team thal will face
M idwes t champion A rkansas on
Saturday in Denver.
Asked last weekend if he considJ:red
lately how close he came to oot being a
member of me Duke leam, Henderson
rlplied, "I haven't thought about it."
Thal comment was in.keeping with his
personality. He is con.sidered to be the
most private of the Blue Devils.
Of his near-transfer, Henderson has
said, "Certain things in life you keep
between you and your wife, or you and
your kids, or you and your best friends.
It's not so much a secret, but in a sense
u'snobody el.se's rosiness but the people
that need to know."
Some people close to the Duke
program felt HcruJerson, who grew up
in Universil}' PIIl'k. Dl., was Influenced
by lliinois guard Kendal Gill., a boyhood
friend, to relllm home.
Also, he is believed to have been
frosttated by his academic progress at
Duke.
Henderson also was upset after he was
charged inearly June with driving while
impaired, according 10 Duke seniOT
center .A1aa. Abde1naby.
"He was worried about if some on
court situation came up, he wouldn't
get the benefit ofthe doubt, " AbdeJnaby
has said. ''Because of that, and because
he was embarrassed and down on
himself, he thought it was a good idea 10
gel out of here and start over."
The 6-4 Henderson has been Duke's
most consistent player. He's scored in
double figures in all but three games,

and his 18·point average is tops on a
team with four pJayers indoubJe figures.
S aid Henderson: "If I' m open, I'm
l oing to shool the ball. My leammates
need to kno ~ that I'm going to fulftl l
my role, an~;~at is my role."
Knyz.ewski has credited him wim
assuming. leadership role on a team
wilh a freslunan poinl guard in Bobby
Hurley and a sophomore forward in
Christian Laettner. Three of the Blue
Dev ils' most used re se rv es are
sophomore Brian Davis and freshmen
Thomas Hill and Bill McCaffezy.
Renderson'sleadershlp,however,bas
surfaced in unusual ways.
After Duke was eliminated by Georgia
Tech in the Atlantic Coast Conference
lOumament, he ripped his teammates'
effort and commiunenl, calling them "a
bunch of babies ...
Knyzewski was exttemely defensive
last weekend when the subject of his
comments was broached .
''1bere was a positive reaction to what
I said," Henderson said. "Coach K. he
was.in accordance wilh the things I had
said. He felt they should have been said
earlier.
"Il's a test of true friendshi p. Y u say
good things and you say bad things.
"We're aU friends on this leam. We
might not all be the best of friends, but
we're all friends."
TheBlue Devils have played their best
basketball in the NCAA tournament.
Henderson has been near the lOp of his
game. 100.
In a C)().81 victoty over UCLA in the
regional semifinals, hescored28 poinlS,
making six three-pointers.
In Satmday 's 79-78 overtime viclOI}'
over Connecticut, he scored 21.
"I haven't seen a guy ca1ch the ball and
be ready to sbootit like he is in an awful
long time," Connecticut coach Jim
Calhoun said. 'That's Ihclcey 10 him.
Hc's ready 10 shoot it almosl before he
calclles iL"

Jeff Sparfven
The AtllJeteofthe Week this week isleffSparf en
of the men's uack team. Jeff, a juru , won the
javlein throw in last weekend'sRICReiays,coming
from behind 10 throw 174' 11 ". Sparfven owns th
Bryant College record for thejavelin throw and has
broken it each of the last two years.

Loyola Coming to Grips,
c ontinued from p . 16
miss him forever, and far more
deeply. They began to feel it almost
as soon as Sunday's game ended.
'There were tears in everyone's
eyes in the locker room," center
Chris Knight said. "But then Bo
walked in."
And Kimble would DOL let them
cry. His mere presence made
everyone stronger, as it had for the
last three weeks.
" If Hank was here, we would have
been upset about losing," Kimble
said after the game. "But there' s no
need to be crushed. There's no
crying. I know the man (Gathers) is
miling because he knows we gave
our all.
'We showed our love for Hank.
We gained respect and can hold our
heads high. We had an impact on
the tournament, and I'm proud. r m
sure we'U always remember these
games."
lust as surely, the 1990 NCAA
Tournament will be remembered
for Hank: Gal.hers, and for what. his
teammates did in his honor.
Meanwhile, the Runnin' Rebels
roU on. As the only regional top
seed to reach the Final Four, No. 2
ranked Nevada-Las Vegas (33-5)
has to be considered the favorite 10
win the first national championship
of the 199Os.
lerry Tarkanian has coached
UNL V into two other Final Fours,
in 1977 and '87, but lost in the
semifinals both times.
This, however, clearly is his best
team, featuring at least threeplayers
withNBA potential-All-America
Said Krzyz.ews.ki: "I'm proud of the
faclthal he's put himsclf out on a limb
and said, 'I'm the guy that's going 10
shoot th.e ball.'"
"During a game. you can see in his
eyes thal he wants the ball," senior
forward Raben Brickey said. "He gets
a cen.ai:n look in his eyes."
@Copyrightl99O, USA TODAYI
A Ie Colle e Infonnatian Network.

forward Larry lohnson, center
David Butler and forward Stacey
Augmon, the West Regional MVP.
"There's no one we can 't beat if we
play well," he said..
.
It a lso has been perhaps
Tarkanian's most trouble-plagued
team.
Butler and reserve Moses Scurry
were academically ineligible toswt
the season.

Nine players received one-game
suspensions, eight of them
for failure to pay hotel incidental
charges from last year.
The Rebels, infamous for their
taunting and trash-talking, were
involved in an ugly postgame brawI
against Utall State - Scurry, who
struck U tah State coach KohnSmith
during the melee, was suspended
for a game - and had near-fights
after several other games.
Injuries have taken a toll, too.
George AcJdes, one ofTarkanian's
best big men, broke his wrist in a
summer pickup game and had to
redshirL Starting goard Greg
Anthony plays wil.h his jaw wired
shut after breaking it in a late-season
game. Only Johnson has played in
every game.
Before the season, Tarkanian said,
"I told them if lhis ICam can stay
together. we have a chance 10 do
something big."
The Rebels have stayed together.
Something big awaits them in
Denver.
©Copyright 1990, USA
TODAY/Apple College
InfOlDlaUon Network.
NC

We're Fighting For Your Life,
American Heart
Association
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Submitted by the Tennis Team
The men's tennis team got off to a
strong starl, as they blanked
Merrimack college 9-0 on their
home court in the eason opener.
Despite the cold and windy
conditions, Bryant came out
aggressively. winning 18 oCthe 19
sets played. Attacking net play by
the indians kept their opponents on
the defen ive for most of the
afternoon.
The team is a relatively young one,
consisting of 3 fre hmen, 3
sophomores, 2 juniors, and only 1
,enior. For experience and
leadersbip on the courts, Coach
Glanz will look to co-captains Dave
Bogosian(sr.) and Scott Johansen
Ur.). Both players know tbe
competition in the conference and
will be able to aid the rest of the
team in their mal bes. Bogosian
and Johansen will play an important
rol in bringing the Indians into one
of the top spots in the NE-IO
conference.
Junior Bob Meunier and
sophomores Mall Amos, Steve

- -- -- - - --

Marano, and MilceKomorow kiare
allrelUming from last year. Coach
Glanz will look to Meunier for his
doubles play in the #3 slot
throughout the season. His previous
two years experience shouJd prove
helpful. The sophomore trio are
three of the strongest second year
players in the conference. Marano
and Antos jumped into the lineup
right away last season, gaining the
matcb play which should take them
to the top spots in their respecuve
brackets. The mostimproved player
from last season is Komorowski.
Although he did not see too much
action last year, Komorowski has
buill up his game to earn himself a
spot in the singles lineup and a
po sible doubles spot as well. Mike
should be a big plus for the team this
season.
The three new members of the
team. Lars Ploss, Mike LaPrade,
and Jeff Holmes, were just what
Coach Glanz was hoping for. Plu s,
a deftniteNE-10 Rooloe of the Year
candidate, will be playing in one of
the topsinglcs spots inhisfustyear.

-

-
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While LaPrade and
Holmes will be fighting
for a spot in the singles
lineup, Coach Glanz is
impressed with all three' s
ability in doubles play.
The freshman duo of
PillS and LaPrad have
paired up 10 fonn a strong
doubles team which
should make a name for
themselve this year and
years to come. Holmes
Bryant's John Larabee
light top) struggles for position agaJnst Dean
has also jwnped into the
Jui'llor College In a game yesterday. Bryant lost 10-1
doubles picture and will
ee much playing time with
Komorowski and Meunier.
Overall, this year's mens' team
has what Bryant bas not seen for a
while«pth . The team is strong
from 1 through 6 singles, and 1
through 3 doubles. It should be an
excellent season for Coach Glanz
quarter ended with Brandeis ahead
and his team.
4-l.
by Joshua lAnder
Upcoming Matches:
The Indians scored three times in
3/21 at A.I.C. 12:00
In their rust outing of the season, [be second quarter, but could not
4/2 Springfield 3:00
the Bryant College Lacrosse club tighten the score as Brandeis
4/4 at Bentley 3:00
suffered their first loss Sunday, 14- answeced with a goal of its own
4to aclub from Brandeis University. each time. The teams wenl into
The Indians were led by two halftime with the score 8-4.
The second half belonged to
freshmen, Craig "OJ" Diagiocmo,
and John Larabee, who each scored Brandeis. They scored. six times
two goals. The Indians also got a while shutling down [be Indians
strong ouling by goalie Peter "Biz" offensive auack. Said one player,
Bizier, wbo had 18 savesin his first "Wejuslcouldn'tgClanythinggoing
in the second half. But overall, we
game in goal.
The game, part of the Face Off saw a lot of promise. Biz (peter
Tournament held at Worcester Bizier) looked good for his fIrst
Polytechnical Instiwte, got off to a time in goal, and our freshmen
As the weather got colder, so did
quick start as the team exchanged show tremendous promise."
the Bryant runners. After fin · hing goals 111 the opening minutes.
The Indian nexlgamc IS Samrda.
second in the4xlOO relay (47.19), Brandeis then netted three afle11100n at4 pm at theftelds. Come
the Indians went steadily downbiU, unanswered. goals and the flrst out and support the team.
failing 10 place a runner in the top
three in an)' 0 th
gets.
The lady Indian gOL off to a good
start with a third place team finish
in the javelin competition, bUI only
placing in three other events - 
Pierce took thrid in the bigh jwnp,
with a jump of 4 '5". Jennifer
Eckhard lOOk third in the 100 meier
hurdles (20.2 ec.), and the lady
Indians finished second mtbe4x800
relay, crossing the line in 12:26.2.
The teams' next meet is Saturday
In stunning victories over New
by Mike Davis
at Bridgewater State in
Mexico Slate, Michigan and
Massachusetts.
OAKLAND, Calif. - For three Alabama, the Lions channeled their
weeks they avoided the issue, emotion inlo their playing - and
delayed the inevitable. "We were distrclcted young minds that might
running scared." reseIVe guard Tom otherwisebavebeenconsumed with
thoughts of their fallen friend.
Peabody said.
"That was one of the things we
He and the rest of the basketball
players from Loyola Marymount could run away to," forward Per
Patrick Maher
now must come to grips with their Stumer said. "We could ju t turn
Archway Staff Wriler
feelings, and deal with life after everything off and run and sweat
and play_'
With tess than one week unlit the Hank Gathers.
"We showed om love for Hank by
"I know I'm going to have to face
end of the hockey season, mo l of
the playoff spots are filled, yet the the loss of Hank, and I'll definitely playing harder tban we ever had,"
order of finish in each division IS feel it more now that the season's Kimble said.
Added We mead, with typical
till up for grabs. In the Adams over," said Bo Kimble, longtime
Division the Bruins should hold on friend of theceruer who died March eloquence: "They played. above
themselves. They weregoodplayers
10 illst place. Buffalo should edge 4 after suffering hean failure and
out pre-season favorite Montreal collapsing on the coon during a in a good style, but they played
beyond that. 11 was basketball on
for second place but the Canadians game.
"So for me, the busier, the better. I another level. It wasn't a spon-it
will make it close. An ever
improving Hartfordteam \e.d by Ron don't want to be still. The more was something else, beyond
winning and lasing. Playing hard
Francis, 99 points, will take fourth busy 1 am, the easier it is."
was enough. Sometimes, the human
of
Kimble
said
that
after
a
week
place easily over the Quebec
classes, he will go to Denver 10 spirit can rise above an occasion.
Nordiques.
In the Patrick Division the New attend the Final Four-which the But not alway."
Reality set in quickly Sunday.
York Rangers will hold onto first Lions missed when they lost to
The Uons were beaten by a more
place with the remaining 3 playoff Nevada-Las Vegas 131-101 in the
spots being fought for. WashinglOn NCAA West Regional final here talented team, one Iha1 appeared
equally driven and played at the lOp
and New Jersey should both receive Sunday.
That defeat ended an incredible of its game.
a playoff berth soon while the fourth
And they missed Gather.; more
and [mal playoff spot could be postseason theplayershaddedicared
than
in the previous three games.
the
memory
of
Gathers.
to
detennined. on the last day of the
One key to lheRebels' victory was
The Lions were seeded ooly No.
season.
In the Norris Division, all the II In the 16·team West field, that theirbig, physical, athletic front
teams have cooled off smce the because the NCAA's tournament line dominated the boards 61-43.
beginning of the season except for selection committee had toconsider Gather, the nation's leading
the SL Louis Blues. St. Louis, the impact of losing Gathers, their rebounder and scorer in 1988-89.
could have offset some of that
Chicago, and Toronto will take the best player.
"This was one of those (Rames)
But Loyola overcame his absence
flI'Sl three spots respectively while
Detroit and Minnesota fight for with the scoring talents or Kimble. where Hank wasathis besl,"-Srumer
fourth place. Chicago made the 'tbree-point marksman JeffFryer and said. "He would have taken over."
Beyond the coun, beyond the
playoffs last year with a win over others; with coach Paul Westhead' s
Toronto on the last day ofthe season all-ou running and pressing system. games, Gathers' teammates will
conHnUftd. p. 15
conttnued, p. 15
and with emotion.

Lacrosse Falls
to randeis

rack Runs Into RIC
elays
Mark Plihcik
Archway StajfWriter
The Bryant men's and women'
k teams descended on Rhod
Island College last Saturday 1n the
flrst meet of the season.
The meet was termed "a fun meet,"
but as se-OI01' hammer thrower Joe
Cicione said "the competition was
LOugh."Team . fromRlC, Stonehill,
Clark, SMU, Connecticut CoUege,
Ea lern Connecticut Slate
University and Bo ton College
(throwerS only) joined the Indians
at the meet.
The field events took place in the
morning. The temperanrre was in

Ira

the fifties, and the Indians
responded, with top three finishes
iniive of eighl fleld events. Cicione
finished second in the hammer
throw, witha throwof138'6". Junior
JeI Sparfv n, the . hool recor
holder in the javehn, won Iile vent
on his last throw, beatingtbesecond
place finisher with a throw oC
174'11"_

Sophomore Tom Broderick
represented Bryant in the triple
jump, taking third place withajump
of 37'11 1/4". Sophomore Dave
Morin jumped 20' even in the long
jump 10 take third for the Indians.
Sophomore SeanFury was the only
pol vaulter to clear a height, and
won the event with a vault of 9'0".

The Free-Throw Line:

T-dbits From the
World of Sports
by the same sword thai they lived by
in the last round. Christian Laetner
won a great game with :02 seconds
This week's Free Throw Line will left. My question is: Why wasn't
anyone guarding the inbolUlds passer?
be very brief, but very opinionated.
The Red Sox, Yankees, and Mets all Everyone, even the ignorant
won their [lISt spring games. The announcers knew that the ball was
Indians, on the other hand, lost it's going back to La mer. And when the
idiot made the shol, it seemed even
[IISL That'snottosay they won't win
more ·tupid thai nobody had a body
th World Series.
In College Hockey, two Boston infront of him. Oh well, it was good
teams will make the final four in while it lasted. Look for alm of
Detroit. BC and BU both won their UConn I-shins and sweats to go on
quanerfmal games. In Detroit, BC sale real soon. Loyola Marymowlt
will play Wisconsin, and BU will wentoUI with abang, geuingpounded
play Colgate. The finals will be on by UNL V by 30 points. Georgia
Tech, who should have lost Lo State,
Sunday at 2:00.
The Celtics have won five in a row, heat that annoying Minnesota team
but who' s to say they won't get by 2. And Arkansas took it to Texas,
knocked out in the [lISt round. The beating them by I forget how much.
Knicks are playing like cow dung, UNLV and Tech are the only two
and they most likely won't gel their teams left thatl predicted to make it
act together until its too late. Detroit to the final four. (UConn and Texas
looks tough to beal, but they've been were the other two) Hopefully,
on a little slump, losing a few games. UNL V will beat Tech and win it all.
Ch.icago can't cut their lead down, Its about time Tark gets a national
however, winning a couple then championship.
This week I'm just 100 tired to end
losmg a couple more. Come playoff
time, teams beller shape up unless with those stupid lilLIe tidbits, so you
they wanlto see another Laker-Pistoo will just have to read the same papers
I do. Until next week.
final
lnNCAA hoop action. UConndied
Richard Miner
Archway Staf!Wrl~r

la 0 · 9
to Grips With
Ga her'
eath

NHLReport

